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Dear friends and marine community,
The overwhelming response and support to Great Lakes Boat Bui ld ing School ’s  faci l i ty  and programming 
expansion over the last year has been inspir ing.  At  a local  level  – our donors,  community,  EUP planning 
commission,  Invest UP,  and others have stepped up by not only  providing f inancial  resources but volunteer 
t ime and strong enthusiasm for growth.  National ly  – we are engaging major manufacturers such as 
T iara Yachts,  Mercury Marine,  Intrepid PowerBoats,  V ictron Energy,  I lmor and more to move the school 
forward to offer the best,  most intensive programs for our students.   Our State and Federal  Legis lators 
and agencies have shown tremendous advocacy for GLBBS.   GLBBS was recognized by Representative Jack 
Bergman’s off ice with a Congressional  Record during my v is it  to Washington,  D.C.  in Apri l .  

On October 1 ,  a l l  of  the above gathered together to break ground for the new Marine Technology Faci l i ty 
with a common goal  in mind – graduate more ski l led trades students for the marine industry.  Our faci l i ty 
expansion wi l l  faci l i tate:

• growth up to 50 students annual ly

• establ ishment as the only  school  in the northern United states offering Mercury Level  I I  cert if icat ion 

• offering the f irst  special ized Marine Electronics Technology program in the country.

As the last quarter of  2022 progresses,  we ref lect with pride at what we are bui ld ing for the marine 
industry in Cedarvi l le,  Michigan.  This would not be achieved without the support of  the federal  EDA grant 
and the generous donors to the “Come Aboard,  Launch Careers” capital  campaign.   A  primary goal 
of  GLBBS is  to ensure tuit ion is  affordable for any student who may have a passion for working in the 
marine industry.  With that,  p lease consider a gift  to the Annual  Giv ing Society which supports the Student 
Enrichment Fund assist ing in posit ively  transforming the l ives of  our students as outl ined on pages 14 & 15.  

The year 2022 was inspirat ional  at  GLBBS,  I  look forward to the good news I  wi l l  share with you in 2023! 

In  gratitude,

Nikki Storey 
GLBBS President
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I N K I N D  D O NAT I O N S

THANK YOU!
Generosity can take many forms and is only 
limited by the creativity and good will of our 
donors� At Great Lakes Boat Building School 

we feel fortunate and appreciative to the 
following entities for supporting our mission 
in these unique and valuable ways� Thank you!

2021
Cedar Bay Camp and Retreat Center 6hp Johnson motor

Cedarville Marine 1 Mercury Outboard Motor

Ward Walstrom Chris Craft Run About (NERMIE)

2022
Anthony Charles Charwick Library Book Donation

Autore Marine Transport donated trash pickup  
for Beerfest

Enbridge FLIR Cameras; Ray Marine Displays

Irish Boat Shop 2 Outboard Motors;  
1 Diesel Generator; 1 Transmission

James Storey Family 2 Johnson Evinrude Outboard Motors

Jason Dunn & BreezeSwept Docks equipment and  
preparation work for Groundbreaking

Mercury 1 Outboard 200 Optimax

NMMA complimentary membership

Tiara Yachts Miami Boat Show and Fort Lauderdale Tickets

Victron Donation Lithium Ion Electrical System

West Systems $3500 credit to purchase needed  
supplies for programs

Congressman Bergman presenting 
GLBBS with a Congressional Record

Enbridge donation to GLBBS Marine Service Technology program

Intrepid Powerboats, CEO Ken Clinton and Boat 
Boss, Kim Sweers with Instructors Matt and Eric

Oliver and Chris from Ilmor 
group touring GLBBS

MST Student Dave works on 
mock up installation of a 
Victron Lithium Ion System

Chairman Reid presenting 
to Senator Peters at GLBBS

Amy Crouchman representative of both Safe Harbor and 
Michigan Boating Industry Association, presenting to students

National Marine Manufacturer  
Senior Manager Jill Sims visits GLBBS
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WE’RE HIRING!
Join us in shaping the future of the marine 
industry workforce and become part of a 

growing team in an expanding post-secondary 
marine training school! Move your career 

to a new level by becoming an instructor 
at Great Lakes Boat Building School�

Visit glbbs�edu/open-positions-instructors/ 
for more information�

To apply, email your resume, cover letter, 
and three references to hr@glbbs�edu�

STEVE VAN DAM 
GRANTED EMERITUS 
PROGRAM ADVISORY 
BOARD MEMBER STATUS
Steve Van Dam, Program Advisory Chair and co-
founder of Van Dam Custom Boats in Boyne City, 
Michigan, has been granted Program Advisory 
Board Emeritus status from Great Lakes Boat 
Building School�  Van Dam is the first advisory 
board member to receive this honor�  He was 
a member of the school’s inaugural advisory 
board, serving the school for ten years�

“We were so fortunate to have someone with 
the reputation and passion for wooden boat 
building like Steve Van Dam involved during 
the formative years of our school,” said Nikki 
Storey, President, Great Lakes Boat Building 
School� “The same commitment Steve and 
his family have to the highest quality of boat 
building and continuous improvement has 
had a positive impact on our programs and 
ultimately in preparing our graduates for the 
workforce�”

“I am humbled by this gesture; however, it 
is the school administration that should be 
celebrated,” said Steve Van Dam�  “It brings 
me great joy to watch this team drive the 
school forward in our vision to be the leader 
in marine workforce development in the Great 
Lakes region� To play a small part in pursuing 
that vision has been my reward�”

Congratulations Steve and thank you for your 
commitment to GLBBS students and programs! 

President Nikki Storey and Lead Instructor Matt Edmondson recognize Steve Van Dam as Emeritus at his retirement party at Van Dam Custom Boats.

Chairman Joe Reid congratulates and thanks Steve  
Van Dam on his long standing commitment to GLBBS.

 
SCAN ME
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GREAT LAKES BOAT BUILDING SCHOOL SIGNS ARTICULATION 
AGREEMENT WITH NORTH CENTRAL MICHIGAN COLLEGE 

GLBBS and Petoskey’s North Central Michigan College (NCMC) have signed an articulation agreement that will 
provide a seamless transition from the technical certificate earned at GLBBS to an associate degree at NCMC�

Under the agreement, GLBBS students who complete either the Comprehensive Boat Building program or the 
Marine Services Technology program will be able to enter NCMC with up to 39 credits toward an Associate 
of General Studies (AGS) degree�  The credits will satisfy the elective portion of the degree, which accounts 
for more than half of the 60-credit AGS�  Students who complete the AGS will be able to transfer their NCMC 
credits to any 4-year college or university that is part of the Michigan Transfer Agreement�

GLBBS Director of Education Donna Fiebelkorn said the agreement provides another avenue for the school 
to support students well past graduation�  “Part of the development process at GLBBS includes helping our 
students to look longer-term at career options,” Fiebelkorn said�  “Often, those options involve additional 
post-secondary education�”

NCMC Vice President of Student Affairs Renee DeYoung and GLBBS President Nikki Storey said the NCMC 
AGS degree will offer students greater career mobility and more opportunities for advancement�  “This 
articulation agreement with North Central is an exciting opportunity for our students to enhance their 
education while making them even more employable,” Storey said� “It’s aligned with our mission of preparing 
students for rewarding careers in the marine industry�”

This fall GLBBS is excited to announce a new 
manufacturer partnership in the marine 
industry! Ilmor Engineering and GLBBS are 
partnering to offer equipment and training 
to students in the Marine Service Technology 
program� Ilmor has a long history and solid 
reputation in racing, starting in 1984 building 
racing engines for the Indy race series, and 
later as an engineering and development 
company for race engines of many kinds� With 
21 Indy 500 wins, Ilmor boasts the most wins in 
the series of any engine manufacturer� In 2000, 
Ilmor branched into the high-performance 
marine engine segment, an area in which they 
continue to innovate and expand� 

So, what’s this mean for GLBBS? First and 
foremost, in the current boating market, Ilmor 
is the exclusive engine provider for MasterCraft 
ski and wake boats, offering high performance 

and efficiency for the massively popular 
towsports segment of the market� While the 
industry has become dominated by outboard 
engines, direct drive and vee drive inboards 
still have their place, and many of our MST 
graduates go on to work at dealerships that 
sell and service inboard powered watercraft� 
In addition to towsports engines, Ilmor also 
offers high performance sterndrive (inboard/
outboard) products to names like Formula and 
Eliminator powerboats, an ever growing number 
of manufacturers in the high performance 
“sport” sector of pleasure boating� Ilmor 
primarily offers engines from the 5�3 to 7�4 liter 
range, including the new top tier supercharged 
model for the MasterCraft X25� 

Thanks to product donations from Ilmor, 
students at GLBBS will have the opportunity 
to be trained on these towsports engines and 
drives, including inboard engine transmissions 
from manufacturer ZF� With advancements in 
EPA compliance such as catalytic converter 
systems, advanced cooling systems, and high 
pressure direct injection systems, Ilmor 

engines are the perfect modern inboards 
for students to train on� Students in the MST 
program will be eligible for an Ilmor backed 
certification, which is another great feather in 
their caps along with the current Mercury and 
ABYC certifications�

With the school’s vision to be the leader 
in marine workforce development, we are 
grateful for the support and partnership from 
industry leaders such as Ilmor� We are excited 
to be able to offer our students yet another 
opportunity for training, and we are proud to 
be preparing the best technicians possible� 

OUR NEW PARTNER: 

Ilmor’s Oliver Ray, Mike Lindberg with GLBBS Nikki 
Storey, Tom Coates and Matt Edmondson

GLBBS’ Eric Renshaw, Donna Fiebelkorn, and Nikki 
Storey with NCMC’s President David Roland Finley, 
Vice President of Academic Affairs Stephen Strom, 
and Vice President of Student Affairs Renee DeYoung
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Congratulations 
C L A S S  O F  2 0 2 2

It was a beautiful August day when GLBBS staff, the 
community, and students and their families came together to 
celebrate this year’s graduating class� Congratulations Class 
of 2022 on all your accomplishments throughout the past 
year! We wish you all the best as you begin the next chapter!

KEEPING UP WITH THE  
2022-2023 STUDENTS
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Great Lakes Boat Building School is extremely proud to be recognized as a Michigan 
Veteran Friendly School for the 2022/23 academic year� In the 2021/22 academic year, 
GLBBS was recognized as a Bronze-Level school� This school year, GLBBS has earned the 
Silver-Level status� Status level for a school is determined based on criteria such as 
services and resources provided to veteran students, veteran graduation recognition, 
and more� Great Lakes Boat Building School is honored to receive the Michigan Veteran 
Friendly School Silver Level-Status, and will continue to work hard to provide veteran 

students with the resources they need for a quality education in 
the marine trades� Thank you to all of our veterans and to our 
current military for your service! 

For more information about Michigan Veteran Friendly Schools, 
visit michiganvets�force�com/veteranfriendlyschools/s/
dashboard today�

GLBBS RECOGNIZED AS A SILVER-LEVEL VETERAN FRIENDLY SCHOOL

Pictured are the 2022/23 military veteran 
students attending GLBBS. From left, David Turner, 
Jim Perkins, Robert Anderson, Michael Denning, 
Jonathan Smither, and Mathew Johnson.
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Alexander (Sasha) Hofius
STUDENT NAME  

Walloon Central Marine 
EMPLOYER  

Walloon Lake, Michigan
LOCATION 

Drummond Island / Midland, Michigan
HOMETOWN  

Sasha came to GLBBS after attending Macomb Community College and 
receiving a Marine Technician Certificate� He determined he wanted 
to further his education and receive certifications to expand his 
opportunities for a career in the marine industry� With a focus on 
hands-on learning, he determined GLBBS was the right fit for him� 
Sasha was a terrific student at GLBBS and has found a home working 
with Scot Graden of Walloon Central Marine�  Congrats Sasha on your 
new career! 

“The most valuable thing 
I learned from going to 
school is to use your 
resources and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
if you don’t know� The 
thing I love most about 
my current job is being 
able to work and figure 
out problems and help 
customers enjoy the 
boating industry!”

Kyle Faner
STUDENT NAME  

Gage Marine
EMPLOYER  

Delavan, Wisconsin
LOCATION 

Ishpeming, Michigan
HOMETOWN  

Kyle’s positive energy was infectious at GLBBS with students and staff� 
Kyle is multi-talented with a bachelor of science from Northern Michigan 
University in MicroBiology and a career as a musician� As a career changer, 
Kyle had spent the first part of his life working as a Division Manager at a 
scrap metal company�  He determined the office work responsibilities of 
the job didn’t suit his needs� Kyle wanted a career he was passionate about 
- working with his hands� Determining no one would hire him without 
the validation of certifications, he enrolled at GLBBS� As the recipient of 
the Gage Marine Sponsorship Award, he has found a home in the marine 
industry at their Delavan, Wisconsin location�  We’re so proud of you Kyle, 
and know you will be an asset to the marine industry! 

“I really love working at 
Gage because every day 
is a challenge� Not only is 
everyday a challenge but those 
challenges are supported with 
the education that I received 
at GLBBS� The atmosphere is 
all about teamwork, GLBBS 
and Gage Marine are a cut 

above the rest� I feel like I’m part of a great family here and I’m very 
happy with my career path� I’m looking forward to the future here, not 
only to hone my skills, but also as a place to raise a family�”

ALUMNI 
CONNECTIONS

Sasha is a Marine Service Technology 
Graduate, now working as a Marine 
Service Technician.

Kyle is a Marine Service Technology Graduate, 

now working as a Marine Mechanic.
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Grant Isler
STUDENT NAME  

Great Lakes Boat Building School 
EMPLOYER  

Cedarville, Michigan
LOCATION  

Prospect, Ohio
HOMETOWN  

Veteran graduate Grant spent four years in the Navy serving as a 
Torpedo Mate performing all weapons maintenance on a submarine 
in the Islands of Hawaii� Upon his honorable discharge, Grant decided 
to put his Montgomery G�I� Bill™ veteran education benefits to use 
by enrolling at GLBBS to receive training on something he could see 
visible measurable progress with the satisfaction of completion� 
With his outstanding performance in the Comprehensive Career Boat 
Building program, GLBBS Instructor Eric Renshaw encouraged him to 
consider applying for an Instructor Aid position� Welcome Grant to 
the team at GLBBS, supporting students as they find careers in the 
marine industry!

“What I love most about my 
current job is the people� 
They are always willing to 
help me become better 
and grow as a boat builder, 
instructor, and a person� 
The environment here from 
both sides as a student and 
now as a staff member is 
incredible� Everyone here 
is invested and driven to 
make this a better place 
from the students to the 
board of directors�”  

Ian McClaughry
STUDENT NAME  

Tommy’s Walloon
EMPLOYER  

Petoskey, Michigan
LOCATION  

Clarkston, Michigan
HOMETOWN  

After graduating from Gogebic Community College in Ironwood, 
Michigan with a degree in Ski Hill Management, Ian went on to work 
in Breckenridge, Colorado� After some time, Ian decided to switch 
gears� Ian enrolled in GLBBS because he wanted a specialized program 
with a focus on hands-on skill development and small class sizes�  
Before graduating, Ian was offered a position working with Tommy’s 
of Walloon Lake� He was thrilled because he loves to wakeboard and 
employees get to take out the rental boats before work! Congrats Ian 
and we look forward to seeing you on the waters of Walloon Lake living 
your best life! 

“The biggest benefit from 
attending GLBBS was the 
exposure I got to different 
areas of the industry as well 
as a wide exposure to different 
types of boats� Seeing those 
things gave me a great idea 
of what part of the industry I 
wanted to go work at� I really 
enjoyed my time at GLBBS� 
It was a great experience 
matched by nothing else� I feel 
the instructors were more than qualified to teach and were 
able to give me all the knowledge I needed to succeed in this industry�” 

Great Lakes Boat Building School is thrilled 

to have hired Grant, a 2022 Comprehensive 

Career Boat Building Program alumni as an 

Instructor Aid.

Ian is a Marine Service Technology 
Graduate, now working as a Marine 
Service Technician.
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Congratulations  
   TO OUR  SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS!

Charles McConkey 
Tiara Yachts Sponsorship
Antique and Classic Boat Society Scholarship

Charles Bernard Dawson
Bonnie Mikkelson (Endowed) Scholarship
Les Cheneaux Community Foundation Annual ASK

Clara Riddering
RPM Foundation Scholarship
Career Tech Empowerment Award

Benjamin Gordon
Career Tech Empowerment Award

Cody Gall
Les Cheneaux Community Foundation Annual ASK

Daniel Swanson
RPM Foundation Scholarship

David Turner
Charles Mott Foundation Scholarship

Dustin Reintsma
GLBBS General Memorial Scholarship Fund

Garret Groover
Career Tech Empowerment Award
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Peter Harman
Gage Marine Sponsorship
Rae Taylor Memorial Scholarship
Career Tech Empowerment Award

Samuel Hansz
Rae Taylor Memorial Scholarship
Career Tech Empowerment Award

Sean Greenway
Thomas (Tommy) Nelson Mertaugh  
Unendowed Scholarship

Nicholas Weykamp
GLBBS General Scholarship
RBIEF Scholarship

Mekenzie VanderMolen 
Tiara Yachts Sponsorship

Jacob Condor
Elk River Marina Ambassador Scholarship

Ian Gilmore
Duke Harding Memorial Scholarship

One of the best ways to make a significant impact  
on Great Lakes Boat Building School and its  

students is through scholarship and sponsorship. 

Thank you to our generous scholarship supporters!

GREAT LAKES
BOAT BUILDING SCHOOL

A Marine Trades Institution
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In December 2021, the campaign was launched to raise $1�1 million for the school’s 20% match 
to the $2�7 million U�S� EDA Grant and to fund essential equipment and fixtures� This aspirational 
challenge included a goal to complete fundraising by September 30, 2022�

On Saturday, October 1st, the ceremonial sod was turned to commemorate the outstanding 
fundraising progress and legislative support the school has received� 

This momentous occasion provided an opportunity to reflect on the path traversed to get 
here� Highlights of the campaign include seeking the imperative buy-in within the organization 
followed by generous donors stepping forward with leadership gifts� It was encouraging to have 
several previous donors to the school participate and equally impressive were the new donors 
and foundations who were inspired by the compelling GLBBS mission�

When the campaign needed an injection of additional momentum, the innovative “Fill in the 
Planks” program was implemented� The goal is to seek donors of $1,000 each to have their 
name, or that of someone special to them, recognized on planks on the future boardwalk�  The 
fact that a local family committed to matching gifts for a specified period is essential to this 
success�  To date, $93,000 has been committed!

During the GLBBS Beerfest & Boatyard Bash, twenty-one plank donations were secured to 
surpass the $1 million threshold or approximately 95% of the campaign goal�  

We are almost to the finish line! Help us cross it�

“COME ABOARD, LAUNCH CAREERS” CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE

FUNDRAISING PROGRESS:  $3,654,057

$3,846,376
TOTAL PROJECT COST:

RAISED TO DATE:

WE HAVE RAISED

95%
OF FUNDS NEEDED

Chairman Joseph Reid, President, Nikki Storey 
and Director of Development, Tom Coates

Board of Directors: Joseph Reid, Patrick Schuster, Jessica 
Fusco, Donald Moore, Christopher Gutowski and Jason Dunn

Current and former Board Chairmen: Joseph Reid, David 
Wallace, Robert Smith, Paul Wilson, and Kenneth Drenth

Program Advisory Board: Reuben Smith, Terry Monville, 
Norris “Sandy” Bryson, Steven Van Dam and Nick Van Nocker

Office Manager, Kelly Emigh and  
Volunteer, Michelle Scheckler

Program Advisory Board Line-up: Steven Van Dam, Van Dam Custom Boats; 
Reuben Smith, Tumblehome Boat Shop; Nick Van Nocker, Mercury Marine; 
Daryl Heyboer, Mercury Marine; Brian Nettleton, DeTour Area Schools; 
Norris “Sandy” Bryson, Michigan Maritime Museum; Matt Edmondson, 
GLBBS; Terry Monville, West System; David Lesh, Walstrom Marine; David 
Ottenhoff, Jefferson Beach Yacht Sales; Laura Kohler, Irish Boat Shop
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Groundbreaking 
S O C I A L

Saturday, October 1st 
was a beautiful day for 

donors, supporters, and 
friends to participate in the 
groundbreaking ceremony. 
Thank you to everyone who 

attended the groundbreaking 
ceremony and thank you to 

those who continue to support 
Great Lakes Boat Building 

School, the programs, and most 
importantly, the students!

Politicking at its finest - Senator Stabenow’s Office 
Rep Jay Gage, USDA Rep and Sault Ste� Marie Mayor 
Don Gerrie, and GLBBS Friend Maker Scott Ellis

Two chairmen in animated conversation

Mercury Marine Daryl Heyboer 
and Nick VanNocker talking shop 
with Walstrom’s David Lesh

Loyal friends of GLBBS Pat and  
Paul Wilson, Bob Smith

CTE Instructor Chris Pearson, CCBB Instructor 
Eric Renshaw and former Board Chairman 
David Wallace enjoy the perfect weather Cocktail party on the deck of the Tipper Room

Discussing expansion plans with architect, Brad Butcher, at Sidock Group
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Introducing...
THE GLBBS STUDENT 
ENRICHMENT FUND

At Great Lakes Boat Building School the students 
are at the absolute core of everything we do�  
Whether it is faculty, facilities, field trips or 
student life experiences, the GLBBS Board of 
Directors and leadership strive to provide the 
very best learning environment for our students�

The GLBBS Vision is to be the leader in marine 
workforce development in the Great Lakes 
region and beyond� Implementing this vision 
requires enhanced learning resources and 
initiatives that cannot be adequately funded by 
traditional operational budgets�

Continuing to keep tuition as affordable 
as possible is extremely challenging� By 
supporting the GLBBS Student Enrichment 
Fund you will be a partner in the progress 
of providing GLBBS students with rewarding 
careers in the marine industry�

   How can you support the GLBBS Student Enrichment Fund?

   By joining the GLBBS Annual Giving Society! Your support will elevate the GLBBS 
educational experience and directly benefit our students� Select your membership 
level from below:

Since we are the marine trades school of the Great Lakes, please consider joining  
the Annual Giving Society at one of these “Lake” levels and you can see a few  
examples of how your gift may positively impact the GLBBS student experience�

LEADERSHIP GIVING LEVELS
 SUPERIOR | $10,000 +

Fund the latest in boat building, marine engine or marine electronics equipment providing 
GLBBS faculty with the educational tools necessary to teach the most current hands-on 
industry expertise�

 HURON | $5,000 TO $9,999
Provide lumber, hardware and other supplies needed to construct the traditional Indian River 
Skiffs built in the Comprehensive Career Boat Building program�

 MICHIGAN | $2,500 TO $4,999
Fund a student field trip to a marine manufacturer or marina operator for students to learn 
about rewarding career opportunities in the marine industry�

 ERIE | $1,000 TO $2,499
Assist with the purchase of replacement parts and diagnostic equipment for the Marine 
Service Technology shop�

 ONTARIO | $500 TO $999
Support professional development for talented GLBBS faculty members to enable them to 
remain current with the trends in the marine industry�

 LES CHENEAUX ISLANDS | UP TO $499
Provide funding for student life activities such as ski memberships, attending hockey games 
and other events to complement their work in the classroom, library and shop�

MEMBERSHIP TERMS
• Membership is renewed annually based on the calendar year 
• Corporate Matching Gifts can count towards membership level if received in the same year

To make your commitment by supporting  
the Annual Giving Society go to  

https://glbbs.edu/support/annual-giving-society
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Matt D and Kyle at a School Cookout

2021-2022 Students at 
Drummond Island Tall Ships

Caleb doing a mock interview

Josh and Ian Adopt a Highway

Sasha at Tiara Yachts

2021-2022 Students receive financial support from Tiara Yachts2021-2022 Students at LSSU Hockey Game

Josh rowing an Indian River Skiff
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MISSION
Great Lakes Boat Building School 
prepares students for rewarding 
careers in the marine industry.    

VISION
To be the leader in marine workforce 
development in the Great Lakes region.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Joseph Reid
Chairman 
Donald Moore 
Vice Chairman, Audit Committee Chair
Katherine Tassier
Secretary, Academic Advisory Committee Chair
Christopher Gutowski
Treasurer, Finance Committee Chair
Patrick Schuster
Executive Committee Chair
Thomas May
Strategic Planning Committee Chair
Jason Dunn
Capital Campaign Co-Chair and  
Boat Sales Committee Chair
Janet Carrington
Capital Campaign Co-Chair
Mark Birkmeier
Director
Jessica Fusco
Director
Nikki Storey
President

GREAT LAKES
BOAT BUILDING SCHOOL

A Marine Trades Institution

485 S� Meridian Rd�
Cedarville, MI  49719  
906-484-1081
www�glbbs�edu
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GLBBS CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOVEMBER 2022

1-4  Manufacturer’s Week 
at Tiara Yachts

5  GLBBS On-Site Visit Day

29   Marine Trades Showcase at 
Gage Marine (Delavan, WI)

30  Michigan Boating Industry 
Association Recreational 
Boating Education Conference

DECEMBER 2022

1  Michigan Boating Industry 
Association Recreational 
Boating Education Conference

5-8 Dealer Week

JANUARY 2023

14-16 Progressive Detroit Boat Show

19-22 Progressive Detroit Boat Show

29-31  Michigan Career Education 
Conference

FEBRUARY 2023

11 GLBBS On-Site Visit Day

15-19  Discovering Boating Miami 
International Boat Show

MAY 2023

8-10 American Boating Congress

JUNE 2023

3  GLBBS On-Site Visit Day

JULY 2023

7-8 Boyne Thunder

AUGUST 2023

12  Les Cheneaux Antique and 
Wooden Boat Show

SEPTEMBER 2023

14-16 ACBS International Boat Show

For more information about GLBBS events, 
deadlines, and important dates, visit glbbs.edu 
and follow us on Facebook and Instagram.
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